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ABSTRACT
The study was performed at the Technical Services Business Unit of Air Mauritius and comprised of
an energy and water audit to help the organization work towards an improved energy efficient
framework. The main objectives of the energy and water audit were to indentify and quantify the
energy and water flows within the organization together with the identification of the possible
energy and water savings measures where losses and inefficiencies were concerned. Results reveal
that The technical services department handles an average of  350 maintenance and repairs including
checks every month thereby consuming around 176533 KWh of electricity. About 516 KWh of
electrical energy is consumed per maintenance and repair.  The other type of energy used at the TS
department apart from electricity is fuel namely diesel and gasoline whereby diesel is used both for
maintenance purposes and ground vehicles. However, maintenance and repairs consume much less
diesel unlike ground vehicles. Water is consumed mainly for domestic purposes in the TS department
and varied from 8804 m3 to 7984 m3 during the last three years. Areas where energy was being
consumed inefficiently were identified.  To avoid losses, some energy saving measures were proposed
such as using more efficient tube lights and using air conditioning units with the proper cooling
loads.
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INTRODUCTION
Energy is one of the most important concerns of
any airline company. An airline company needs a
large amount of energy for the operation of its
infrastructure and in particular for building air
cooling, ventilation and lighting and a wide range
of equipment. With the worst global recession that
occurred in decades, together with the negative
environmental impacts of fossil fuels consumption,
it is important for developing countries like
Mauritius to use energy efficiently for the long
term interest of its people and for protecting the
environment.
In order to respond to the enhanced standard of
living and higher productivity, the demand for
energy has known a boost during the last decade.

With the limited reserves of fossil fuels, most
conventional energies will be exhausted ultimately
in the years to come which will result in markets
becoming progressively tight and cost of energy
going up. The Central Electricity Board has already
increased its price by at least 25% in 2008 to
account for the high cost involved in electricity
production. It has become necessary for Mauritius
to develop alternative energy resources and at
the same time implement cost-effective measures
in order to use energy more effectively which will
be possible only with a good energy management
system.
Water plays an integral role in boosting up the
economy of a country as it affects development
of a nation and the health of its people. Water is
utilized mainly for agriculture, domestic and*Author for correspondence
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industrial purposes in Mauritius. With the
expansion of the commercial and distributive trade
sector in Mauritius, it is most likely that pollution,
human health problems and ecological imbalance
due to wastewater will increase if there is no
proper wastewater management system.
Therefore, it is necessary for a small island like
Mauritius to work towards a sustainable water
supply and proper management of its water
resources so as to cater for the future needs of
all sectors.
Mauritius being a touristic island receives more
than 800 000 tourists annually1 and most of the
tourists fly Air Mauritius. Air Mauritius being the
sole aviation company based in Mauritius is known
as the national carrier and handles passenger
traffic of about one million passengers and 36 000
tons of Cargo annually. Air Mauritius Limited
consists of a fully equipped Maintenance and
Overhaul Department which caters for the
inspection and repairs not only for the company’s
fleet but also those from other airline companies.
Case study company and audits
Air Mauritius Technical Services Business
Unit
The study was dedicated to the Technical Services
Department as it is the highest consumer of
electricity. Air Mauritius Limited provides aircraft
and aircraft components maintenance services not
only to its fleet but also to European aircraft
operators and other airlines operators. The Air
Mauritius Technical Services Business Unit
undertakes the maintenance and airworthiness
responsibilities for the Air Mauritius fleet. Its
hangar facilities and working force of trained
skilled engineers and technicians cater for almost
all of the repairs and inspections required for the
airline2-5.
Energy audits
A proper energy management of a facility is
necessary for improved energy efficiency in order
to achieve environmental sustainability coupled
with savings on energy costs. Good energy
management starts with an energy audit which
takes into consideration the company’s historical
and current energy use. Energy audits range from
quick walk-through assessments of the facility to

detailed analysis of alternative energy efficiency
measures involving financial investments. The
three main stages of energy auditing are
preliminary audit, general audit and the
Investment-grade audit. The Preliminary Audit is
the simplest  and quickest type of energy
assessment. It consists mainly of a walk-through
of the facility in order to know how the facility
functions and the least interactions with the
personnel on site whilst the General audit is
comprised of collecting more data about the facility
and its operations for a longer period of time and
more in depth interviews with the site personnel
so as to better understand the equipment and
energy variations that occur within the facility.
Moreover, in the general audit, energy
conservation measures are assessed in details and
their financial analysis are worked out. Finally,
the Investment-Grade Audit which is the most
detailed one analyzes the financial aspects of
energy savings and the return on investment from
potential changes or upgrades. This audit finalizes
the modeling performed during a general audit and
combines the information gathered with monetary
figures. The objectives of an energy audit are to
identify the different types of energy used in a
facility, to understand how this energy is being
used, to identify energy conservation measures
that could reduce energy costs and finally to
develop a cost effective implementation strategy,
based upon an economic analysis of the
conservation measures. During an energy audit
process, many such areas are exposed that have
the possibility of utilizing energy more efficiently.
Improving energy efficiency is one of the most
direct and guaranteed way of increasing the
sustainability of an energy system. One way to
improve energy efficiency is to set up an energy
management system which would enable an
organization to easily check the energy use of its
infrastructures and processes and make sure that
its energy consumption is planned in a more
conscious way and at the same time it is properly
controlled. Mauritius being a small island
developing state depends on fossil fuels for power
generation, industry, transport and cooking
purposes among which power generation requires
the most significant amount of energy. Electricity
in Mauritius is generated by the Central Electricity
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Board (CEB) and Independent Power Producers
(IPPs).6,7

Water audits
Water audits are considered as good tools to
establish a good water management system. It
involves assessing the amount of water used within
a facility, identifying areas of ineffective water
usage and losses and finding certain conservation
measures to minimize water consumption thus
preserving the local water supply coupled with
saving a few bucks on water bills. The water audit
typically traces the flow of water into the facility,
through the water distribution system and leaving
the site as wastewater.  Water audit programs
lead to proper management of water resources,
preservation of the local water supply, and savings
on utility bills, better understanding of the impacts
of the wastewater leaving the facility,
safeguarding the public health and improved public
relations. Mauritius is classified as a water stress
country as it is able to provide less than 1700 cubic
meters of water per person per year to its
population. Moreover, round 46% of the daily
water production by the Central Water Authority
is lost due to leaking and aged distribution pipes.
It is thus imperative for Mauritius to have a proper
water management system so that we preserve
our water resources. Good water management
involves the reduction of water consumption,
prevention of water losses, developing our water
resources, adopting effective water conservation
measures and implementing waste water re-use
as a means of water supply.8-10

Energy and water utilization in the Technical
Services Business Unit at Air Mauritius
Limited
The Technical Services Department consists of
two hangars, administration offices, stores and
workshops dedicated for aircraft related work and
a separate Ground Support Services (GSS)
facility. Lighting of the hangars consists of mercury
vapour lamps for day or night operations. During
the day, natural lighting supplements this lighting.
The air conditioning of the offices as well as the
workshops is assured by individual cooling units
while the stores are connected to a centralized
chiller system which is responsible to keep the air
at a  standard temperature.  Besides air
conditioning, other equipment that consume

significant amount of energy in the hangar are
the Ground Power Units (GPUs) which provide
electrical power output for aircraft engine starting
and electrical support for ground maintenance
operations. Concerning water consumption, water
is used mainly for the cleaning of aircraft, hangar
and ground equipment. It is also used in toilets
and for car wash. The wastewater from the
facilities of the company is treated by the
wastewater treatment plant of  AML (Airports
of Mauritius Limited) which is located in the
vicinity.

AIMS  AND  OBJECTIVES
The aims of the study were threefold. Firstly to
identify and quantify the energy and water flows
within the organization, secondly to investigate on
the possible areas of energy losses. And thirdly
to determine the possible energy and water saving
measures that can be adopted for improved energy
efficiency.

MATERIAL  AND  METHODS
The methodology for the audits was an adaptation
of the procedures proposed by the Australian and
New Zealand Standard for energy audits, GARD
Analytics, Inc. 20092, water and wastewater audit
by Cholamandalam MS risk services limited and
a water conservation guide for commercial,
institutional and industrial users by the new Mexico
office of the states engineer3. The audits were
carried out in three stages as shown in Fig 1.

RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSIONS
Findings
During the walk-through survey it was found that
the Technical Services Business Unit consumes
electricity and fuel, namely diesel and gasoline in
order to meet its daily energy requirements. The
major consumers of energy were also indentified
and the amount of energy consumed by each one
of them is represented as a percentage of the
total energy consumption  of Fig.  2 to Fig. 4
Historical data analysis
Electricity and water bills for three previous years
that is 2007, 2008 and 2009 were gathered and
the amount of electricity and water consumed
monthly during each of these three years were
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Fig 2 : Electrical usage at the Technical Services Business Unit

     Fig 3 : Water usage at the Technical Services Business Unit

Fig. 1 : Audit stages at case study company
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Fig 4 : Diesel usage at the Technical Services Business Unit

Fig 5 : Variation of electrical consumption with number of maintenance and repairs for the year 2009

plotted against number of maintenance and repairs
in order to analyze the trend in energy and water
consumption per maintenance and repair. The fuel
consumption for the years 2008 and 2009 were
also plotted against number of maintenance and
repairs.
Electrical energy consumption
Fig. 5 indicates that the amount of electrical
energy consumed varied according to the number
of maintenance and repairs which imply that there
exists a relative relationship between the two.
Based on this proportional relationship, an average
of the electrical energy consumed per
maintenance and repair was evaluated as shown
in Table 1.
The total amount of  electrical energy consumed
for the year 2008 is reasonably higher than that

for the years 2007 and 2009 as shown in
Table 1. This is due to the highest number of
passengers and cargo carried in 20081. A higher
number of passengers and cargo carried entails a
greater number of flights made available during
that year which resulted in more maintenance,
repairs and weekly checks that had to be
performed. Referring to Table 1, the analysis also
explains the year 2008 having the highest average
electrical consumption to number of maintenance
and repairs ratio.

The amount of electrical energy consumed during
the months January, March and December are
considerably higher than the remaining months.
This may be due to the highest number of tourists
visiting the island during these months1. The high
number of students travelling to and from
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Fig. 6 : Water consumption per month for the years 2007, 2008 and 2009

Mauritius for their holidays also explains the fact
that energy consumption is highest during January
and December. The  electrical energy consumption
for the year 2009 was lower compared to the year
2007 and 2008. This may be because of the fact
that the organization has been encouraging its
staffs to adopt a more responsible attitude where
energy is concerned.

Water Consumption
Water consumption per month show the same
trend for the last three years Fig. 6, that is there
is a general decrease in the water consumed from
January to February. This may be due to the fact
that many employees are on vacations during the
months of November to December and hence

 Year    Average electrical Average number of Average electrical
       consumption(KWh)            maintenance and         consumption to number

 / month repairs / month of maintenance and
                          repairs ratio

 2007 190559 360 529.3

 2008 194307 362 536.8

 2009 176533 342 516.2

Table 1 :  Average electrical consumption per maintenance and repair

water consumption for the major water consuming
process that is domestic purpose, decreased.
There has been a decrease in the total amount of
water consumed from 2007 to 2009. This may be
due to the fact that the management has been
encouraging its employees to avoid wastage of
water.

Total energy consumption
The total amount of energy consumed in the TS
department is illustrated in Fig. 7 which also show
the amount of each type of energy consumed for
the year 2009. The total energy consumption did
not take into consideration the gasoline

consumption as the latter does not affect the
maintenance and repairs.

It can be seen that from Fig. 7 and Fig. 8  that
the number of maintenance and repairs do not
follow the exact trend as total energy consumption
graphs, there are still some similarities between
them as a result of the proportional relationship
that was obtained for electrical consumption and
number of maintenance and repairs.  It  was also
observed that   increase in fuel consumption is
mainly due to the new fleet of vehicles that joined
the company in 2009 and does not depend greatly
on number of maintenance and repairs.11,12
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CONCLUSION
From the study performed, it was seen that the
Technical Services department being the highest
consumer of electrical energy and water, handles
an average of 350 maintenance and repairs
monthly. The maintenance department consumes
around 2 554 423 MJ of energy per month so as
to provide the best kind of service to its fleet. It
was noted that apart from diesel, gasoline is also
consumed by the department, however not for
maintenance and repairs. The highest amount of
electricity consumed was during the months  of
January, March and December due to the higher
number of tourists visiting the island which resulted
in greater number of maintenance, repairs and
checks. The number of passengers and cargo
carried during the year 2008 was the highest
among the three years and as a consequence, the
aircrafts required more maintenance. This explains
the year 2008 having the highest average electrical
consumption during the last three years. The
annual amount of water consumed during the last
three years varied from 8 804 m3 to 7984 m3.
This decrease may be explained by the fact that

the organization has been encouraging its
employees to avoid wastage of water.
It was found that a significant amount of energy
can be reduced in the lightings section by
retrofitting the fluorescent tube lights with LED
tube lights. Though the initial investment cost may
be high they provide better output and have a
higher life span compared to fluorescent tube
lights. Using LED lights would bring a total cost
savings of around Rs 547 952.47 per year.
Moreover, installations of conventional air
conditioning units with the proper cooling
capacities would generate an energy savings of 3
857.36 kWh daily. Installing the solar hybrid air
conditioning units of 12 000 BTUs, 18 000 BTUs
and the 24 000 BTUs would generate an annual
savings of Rs 436 149.20.
TS Business Unit has the ability of being self-
dependent concerning the supply of water for
cleaning and washing purposes. The setting up of
a rain water harvesting system would decrease
the water consumption by 195.5 m3 monthly with
an annual cost saving of Rs 49 266. Also, the
setting up of an energy management system at

Fig. 8  : Number of maintenance and repairs for the year 2009

Fig. 7 : Total energy consumption for the year 2009
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Air Mauritius Business Unit would cater for the
ongoing utilization of energy in a more efficient
way together with a good working environment.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Retrofitting of fluorescent tube lights with
LED tube lights
Most of the tube lights in the TS Business Unit
are of fluorescent type. They are mostly in
operation for around 8 hours per day and consume
at least 534.12kWh of electrical energy daily. In
order to improve on the energy efficiency of the
lightings, retrofitting of the fluorescent tube lights
with LED lights were proposed. LED lights
consume less energy to give the same or even

higher amount of electrical output compared to
fluorescent tubes. LED tube lights requires the
least modification of the existing fixtures. It was
found that the amount of electrical energy that
can be saved yearly from the retrofitting of 2ft
LED tube lights and 4ft LED tube lights are 41
095.62 kWh/year and 57 103.72 kWh respectively
amounting to a total amount of Rs 547 952.47
savings per year. A summary of the cost analysis
of such an implementation and its savings are
illustrated in Table 2.
From Table 2 we can see that for some
retrofitting, the payback period is more than 10
years. Though the payback period may seem high,
they are covered within the lifespan on the tube
lights, that is 50, 000 hours – 80,000 hours.

Table 2 : Cost analysis of retrofitting fluorescent tube lights with LED lights

   Hours Total Cost savings           Payback
of operation investment (Rs) per year (Rs) period (years)

2ft LED tube lights
8 1 403 901.73 125 108.15 11.12

  24 389 781.07 104 205.56 3.7

4ft LED tube lights

8 2 311 200.00 239 206.12 9.7

  14 32 400.00 5 868.38 5.7

  18 315 900.00 73 564.26 4.3

Installation of air conditioners with proper
cooling loads
The TS Business Unit makes use of split type air
conditioning units which have a daily consumption
of around 5 728.74 kWh. It was noted that the air
conditioners were not being used efficiently.
Some rooms were installed with air conditioners
having a much higher capacity than required while
in some workplaces two or more air conditioning
units were providing the energy for cooling instead

of using one air conditioner of proper size. It was
proposed to replace the air conditioning units with
those having the proper cooling load where
needed. It was also recommended to replace the
air conditioners with solar hybrid air conditioning
units rather than conventional ones. The proper
cooling loads were evaluated using the gross
flooring area. The savings in cooling loads per
year and the cost savings per year are illustrated
in Table 3.

                 Total recommended Cost savings
  Maximum cooling loads (kWh)  233.92
  Total Installed cooling loads (kWh) 716.09
  Savings in cooling loads (kWh/day) 3 857.36
  Savings in cooling loads (kWh/year) 1 207 353.68
  Cost savings per year (Rs) 6 737 033.50

Table 3 : Savings in cooling loads per year and cost savings per year
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The savings in cooling loads per year and the cost
savings per year on installing solar hybrid air
conditioning units of recommended cooling
capacity instead of conventional units of
recommended cooling capacity. Table 4 shows

calculated  savings that can be made.
The cost analysis calculations took into
consideration only three types of cooling loads as
quotations were available only for these types
from the supplier.

Recommended                       Electrical consumption           Electrical Cost    Payback
cooling load Quantity  energy savings period

Conventional Solar hybrid   saved per    per year (years)
(kWh) (Rs)

12 000 BTU 11 630 360 270 163 648.10 2.1

18 000 BTU 1 390 210 180 8 850.70 3.9

24 000 BTU 8 1 050 510 540 263 650.40 1.2

Rain harvesting system
TS Business support unit consumes water for
cleaning, washing and domestic purposes among
which cleaning, washing and toilets consume
around 195.5 m3 of water monthly. It was found
that the ATR Hangar was the proper choice for
the rain harvesting as the volume of rainfall it would
provide would be sufficient to cater for the
required amount of 195.5 m3 monthly. Having such
a system in place would save an amount of 2 346m3

of water annually amounting to a cost saving of
Rs 49 266. The calculated payback period of such
a system is around 11.7 years.
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